The National Association of Almshouses
Supporting homes for people in need
An Appeal to extend its Rolling Fund for the benefit of
member almshouse charities and to develop the services of
The Almshouse Association

THE CASE FOR SUPPORT

The Patron of
The National Association of Almshouses

Almshouses have been part of this country’s life for many generations, and they continue to
play a crucial role today in providing accommodation for those in need throughout the United
Kingdom. They also make a significant contribution to our national heritage in maintaining
many fine, ancient buildings.
As Patron of the Almshouse Association, I am fully aware from my own experience, and from
my visits to almshouse charities around the country, of the marvellous sense of community,
well-being and independence that are the hallmarks of the almshouse movement. I believe
that this stems from the unique bond that is formed between residents and locally-recruited
trustees, many of whom may have grown up close to their local almshouses and now wish to
give something back to the local community. This sets a fine example and enriches the lives of
residents, trustees and the almshouse movement as a whole.

HRH The Prince of Wales KG KT GCB

What is an Almshouse and who qualifies?
For many the word “almshouse” conjures up an image of picturesque cottages set at the heart
of a small town or village with the village church and green nearby. It can easily be assumed
that almshouses are an illustration of the past rather than the present due, no doubt, to the
fact that many almshouses are distinctive, listed buildings.
Today there are some 1,700 independent almshouse charities in the UK and Northern Ireland
providing homes for approximately 35,000 residents who are in housing need. This makes the
almshouse movement a significant provider of homes for people in need throughout the
country. In rural areas almshouses are often the only provider of accommodation for those in
need. The majority of people living within the vicinity of an almshouse charity who are in need
of such help are likely to qualify to live in an almshouse, although some schemes are
specifically drawn up to benefit particular groups. In addition to older people, others are
catered for, including the disabled, ex-servicemen and women and specified trades and key
workers, including retired fishermen and miners.
It is the quality of life that almshouses offer to residents that makes them so special.
Almshouses are unique in offering people the opportunity to remain independent and live
their lives with dignity and fulfilment with the knowledge that in the background there is
someone who may be called upon in times of need, such is the support and care of Trustees.
This is vitally important, as many almshouse residents, being elderly, are frail and vulnerable
to falls, sudden illness and other incidents when it is essential to summon help immediately.
An increasing number of people are living well beyond retirement age into their eighties and
nineties. Therefore, providing suitable accommodation and care for our ageing population is
now of far greater significance. Almshouses fulfil a vital need by providing good quality
housing to residents within a special almshouse community in a locality of their choice near to
their families.
Whilst the majority of people are probably aware of the many ancient and fine almshouse
buildings dotted all over the country, few perhaps realise how vibrant and progressive the
almshouse movement is today. Standards of accommodation are continually rising, with
technology playing an increasing part in making life easier. Disabled access, internet
connection, electric doors and sophisticated alarms all contribute towards enabling residents
to remain independent in their homes for as long as possible.

A short background history of
The National Association of Almshouses
The National Association of Almshouses, which originated in 1946, is an essential component
of the almshouse movement and is committed to supporting member charities in providing
good quality housing for those in need, promoting the welfare and independence of residents
and preserving the historic tradition of almshouses for the enjoyment of future generations.
In 1996 during the Association’s Golden Jubilee Appeal, a Rolling Fund was established as a
means by which member almshouse charities could be assisted to improve the standard of
accommodation in their properties for the benefit of their elderly residents, by way of interest
free loans. Fifteen years later, we launched the 65th Anniversary Appeal which was urgently
needed to replenish these funds and enable us to carry forward our work into the 21st
century.
The National Association of Almshouses is the only organization in the country providing a vital
communication link for almshouse charities. The majority have less than twenty dwellings and
only a modest income derived solely from weekly maintenance contributions from the
residents. Some of these smaller charities are struggling, as Trustees are unable to fund the
cost of essential repairs and improvements and our challenge is to ensure that they are given
much needed financial assistance to upgrade their accommodation and continue as their
benefactors intended.

The National Almshouse Association Rolling Fund
A significant number of almshouses require re-modelling and modernisation, conversion of
bedsitting rooms to flats and the installation of new bathrooms and kitchens so that the
residents may enjoy safe and easy access. In some cases specialist modernisation is also
necessary so that the elderly and frail residents with disabilities can use wheelchairs
throughout their homes, particularly for access to level entry showers, enabling them to
maintain their personal hygiene and retain their dignity and independence.
The Rolling Fund was established as a means by which the Almshouse Association could assist
almshouse charities by way of interest free loans, as well as to help the Association extend its
overall services to members. Such is the demand from almshouse charities that the Rolling
Fund was not sufficient to meet the ever growing need, as many struggling charities, especially
the smaller ones, were unable to fund the cost of on-going essential repairs, such as roofing,
guttering, re-pointing, replacement windows and modern boiler systems. During the last two
or three years, interest-free loans made available from the Rolling Fund have more than
doubled and currently stand at well over £500,000 per annum.

Typical examples of bathroom and kitchen adaptations which are regularly funded with
interest-free loans from the Association’s Rolling Fund
Rising aspirations, better living standards, an ageing population and the need for independent
living have led to the almshouse movement becoming increasingly important and worthy of
support

Loans made available from the Almshouse Association’s Rolling Fund During 2016
Sir Roger Manwood’s Charity, Kent
£100,000.00 New Build
Lady Anne Windsor Charity, Suffolk
£ 40,000.00 Property Purchase
Edwin Abbott Memorial Trust, Surrey
£ 5,000.00 Refurbishment
Bromley & Sheppard’s Colleges, Kent
£ 41,500.00 Refurbishment
Amersham United Charities, Bucks
£ 75,000.00 Refurbishment
Collingwood & Longstaffe’s Charity, Lancs
£ 50,000.00 Refurbishment
St Mary’s Church Homes, London
£100,000.00 Refurbishment and New Build
Peter Birtwistle Trust, Lancs
£100,000.00 New Build
College of St Barnabas, Surrey
£100,000.00 Refurbishment
Dawson’s Cottages, Durham
£ 50,000.00 Refurbishment
£661,500.00

Loans Requested for 2017
Glover’s Charity, Sutton Coldfield
John Mackintosh Memorial Homes, Halifax
William Alcock Charity, Cheshire
St Joseph’s Almshouses, London
Bartlett’s Almshouses, Hants
Poyntz & Other Charities, Essex
Sale Almshouses, Cheshire
Molyneux Almshouses, Kent
Rowland Hill & Vaughan Ahs, Surrey
James Charities, West Midlands
Amersham United Charities, Bucks
Skinners’ Almshouse Charity, London
Whitelegg Almshouses, Cheshire
King’s Lynn General Charities, Norfolk
Warwick United Charities, Warwickshire
Ashtead United Charities, Surrey

Grants agreed during 2016/2017
Freemen’s Almshouses, Sunderland
Jesus Hospital, Kent
Edwin Abbott Memorial Trust, Surrey
Sir Robert Gardiner’s Almshouse, Suffolk
Lady Ann Windsor Charity, Suffolk
Kendall Almshouse, Cumbria
Cuckfield Cottage Homes, West Sussex

£ 60,000.00
£ 60,000.00
£ 1,670.00
£ 30,000.00
£ 50,000.00
£ 12,120.00
£100,000.00
£ 47,875.00
£ 50,000.00
£ 60,000.00
£ 25,000.00
£ 40,000.00
£ 90,000.00
£ 65,623.00
£ 30,000.00
£ 20,000.00
£742,288.00

New Build
Refurbishment
Renovations
Refurbishment
Roof Repairs
Refurbishment and New Boilers
Refurbishment
Refurbishment
Double Glazing and New Car Park
Refurbishment
Redevelopment
Refurbishment
Refurbishment
Refurbishment and Extension
Refurbishment
Legal Costs

£ 463.63
£ 1,030.00
£ 5,000.00
£ 7,500.00
£ 10,000.00
£ 400.00
£ 5,000.00
£ 29,393.63

Insurance
Refurbishment
Refurbishment
Replacement Windows and Doors
Property Purchase
Repairs after Flooding
Replacement Front Doors

The Association’s Advocacy Service
The role of the Association is to act as a support charity for its 1,717 member charities which look
to us for assistance in a number of ways. Almshouses are frequently run by lay trustees, often
supported by part time staff. They rely heavily on the Association for advice on a wide range of
issues in an increasingly complex legislative and regulatory framework. Our advice is available
directly through visits, letter or email, through the pages of the quarterly Almshouses Gazette and
the website and via training seminars run by the Association at different venues throughout the
United Kingdom. While some of our income is derived from subscriptions, the Association makes
a conscious decision to keep these low in recognition that the majority of almshouse charities are
small and have limited income. For this reason, a small percentage of funds raised (20% of net
costs) will be used for this purpose, unless donors specify otherwise.
This important advocacy service includes:•

Supporting Trustees in maintaining the highest standards of accommodation and advising
them on a broad range of issues, such as administration and management, duty of care
and governance and compliance. The Association’s two guidance manuals are widely
acclaimed throughout the sector. “Standards of Almshouse Management” provides step
by step advice on a wide range of issues whilst “Support and Care for Residents” offers
Wardens and Scheme Managers advice on dealing with frail and older people, including
health care promotion, benefits and grants.

•

Trustees, clerks, scheme managers, wardens and consultants are made aware of best
practice through the almshouse movement by the Association’s quarterly publication “The
Almshouses Gazette”. This publication has a circulation of 3,000 copies reaching a
readership of 30,000 people.

•

Holding training seminars throughout the country to promote best practice and
compliance.

•

Lobbying government on matters relevant to its members.

•

Enabling almshouse charities to bid for Social Housing Grant for major new build and
modernization projects via a National Almshouse Partnership.

•

Provision of information by telephone, email and on the Association’s website.

A small selection of typical questions which are put to
the Association on a daily basis:We need to repair and refurbish our almshouses with new roofing and new kitchens. Are you able
to advise us about sources of funding?
Our residents are elderly and frail and now need level entry showers with disabled access, rather
than baths. May we apply to the Association for an interest free loan?
The Trustees are aware that some of the buildings at the almshouses are constructed of asbestos.
Is this a problem?
Our residents have formed a resident’ committee and the Trustees are not happy with this. Can
you advise?
We have a resident who is a hoarder. His accommodation is in an awful state as a result and we
have tried to speak to him about this, but he refuses to answer the door when we call.
Our almshouses are Grade II Listed Buildings which are run down and badly in need of renovation
but the local Conservation Officer will not agree to the work we wish to carry out. Can you help in
any way?
Our warden comes into regular contact with elderly residents. Should he be CRB checked?
The Trustees are battling to keep the almshouses running. Can you advise us about merging with
another charity?
Does Equal Opportunities legislation apply when we are advertising for new residents?
We are having difficulty in attracting applicants for one or two of our almshouses? Our governing
document stipulates that the charity’s beneficiary group relates to those who are ladies aged over
60. Are we able to broaden the beneficiary group?
As we store personal information about our residents, do we have a problem with the Data
Protection Act?
We employ a Scheme Manager and need to review his terms and conditions. Can you give us
guidance?
Our residents are becoming increasingly frail. Should our Scheme Manager live on site?
We wish to issue Letters of Appointment for our residents? Do you provide a template?
One of our residents clearly has dementia and is now unable to live independently. We have
contacted her daughter who is proving to be unhelpful and the local authority is also opting out.
What do you advise?
It is necessary for us to set aside a resident’s appointment. Are you able to recommend a solicitor
who has experience in these matters?
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